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DIEFENTHAL et al. v. HAMBURG-AMERIKANISCHE PACKETFAIIHT ACTIEX-
GESELLSCHAE'T.

(District Court, E. D. Louisiana. April 20, 1891.)

ADMIRALTy-JURISDICTION-MARITIME CO"TRACTS.
A 'contract with the owners t{) supply their vessels for the period of a year with

aU the provisions they might require while iilthe'port where the supplies are to be
furnished, is not a maritime contract, and a court of admiralty has no jurisdiction
of a suit for damages for its breach by the Ship-owners.

In Admiralty.
J. R. Beckwith and JaB. N. W"lfson, for libelants.
Farrar, Jonas & Kruttschmtt, for respondents.

BILI.INGS, J. This is a suit in admiralty, brought by process in per-
sonam. The question submitted is presented by a plea to the jurisdic-
tion. The suit is brought to recover damages for a breach of a contract.
The question, therefore, is whether the contract which been violated
is maritime: The contract is fully described in the libel. The respond-
ents were owners of a number of steamers running between New Orleans
and various European ports. They made a contract, whereby it was
agreed that the libelants would, for the period of one year, furnish and
deliver to the respondents on board of their several vessels all the meat,
eggs, and vegetables required as supplies for the passengers and crews of
said boats at fixed prices. The libel further propounds that the num-
ber of respondents' boats departing within the year from New Orleans
was 43; that the execution of the contract was entered upon, and two
boats had been furnished with supplies, which, at the agreed prices at
that season of the year, caused a loss to the libelants; and that the re-
spondents, refusing to carry out thereafter the said contract, have caused
a loss to the libelants of the full sum of $10,000. The contract, there-
fore, was a contract whereby the.libelants agreed to sell and deliver, and
the respondents, who were owners of vessels engaged in foreign com-
merce,agreed to purchase and receive, at enumerated prices, the supplies
w'hich such vessels might require at the port of New Orleans for the pe-
riod of In Insu,rance Co. v. Dunham, 11 Wall. 1, at page 26,
the court define a maritimeclimtract as one having refer,ence to maritime
service or maritime transactions. At page 31, the court says:
"Perhaps the best criterion of the maritime character of a contract is the

system of law from which it arises, and from which it is governed."
In The Paoln R., 32 Fed. Rep. 174, the circuit court held, confirming

the judgment of the court, thu,t the compressing of cotton, though
done for thElpurpose of condensing the cotton as a preparation for the
affreightment by reducing its bulk, was not a maritime contract. So,
too, in this circuit it is held that the services of the stevedore are not
maritime. In Pritchard v. The Homtia, Bee, 167,Judge HOPKINSON held
that the court of admiralty hadnojurisdiction when the transaction was
on land l a,nd the contract was for repairs, the vessel not being on a
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age, and the owners peing represented by a consignee who had ample
funds. In The Cityo! London, 1 W. Rob. 91, Dr. LUSHINGTON says:
"If a seaman has been engaged, and the owners abandon the voyage before

it has been entered upon, it is urged that he must seek his remedy at com-
mon law by an action on the case. To thh; position I am disposed to assent.
The question would be a question of quantum. meruit; and if this court was
to.take upon itself to adjudicate upon the question of quantum of damage
sustained, it would be usurping the functions of a jury, to whose considera-
tion the question is more particularly referable."
In Mintnrn v. M(j,ynard, 17 How. 477, the court say:
"The court very propElrly dismissed the libel for want of jurisdiction. 'fhere

is notldng in the nature of a maritime cont{act in the case. The libel shows
nothing but a demand for a balance of accounts between agl'nt and principal,
for which an action of assumpsit, in a common-law court, is the proper rem-
edy. That the money advanced and paid for respondents was, in whole or in
part, to pay bills due by a steam-boat for repairs pI' supplies, will not make
tile transaction marItime, or gi ve the libelant a remedy admiralty." .
In v. Mills, 19 How., at page 92, the court say:
'''fhis is nothing more than an agreement for a special and liniite<1 partner-

ship in the business of transporting freight and passengers betweeu·New York
an(j i::)an .Francisco, and the mere fact. that the transportation is hy sea, anel
not by land, will not be snflicient to gi,v6 tne court of admiralty jurisdiction
of an action for a breach of contract.. It is not one of those to which the
peculiar principII's or remedies given by the maritime law have any special
application; arid is the fit SUbject fdl'ithe jurisdict.iOIl of the common-law
to\>urts." .

In Ferry 00. v. Beers, 4ql, t,he court say:
"The admiralty,jnrisdictipn .in cases .of depends primarily upon

the nature of the contract; and is limited tocontracts, claims, and services
purely mariti me, and touching rights and duties appertaining to commerce
and navigation. 1 Conk. M. L; .

TheStelyrruJr St. Lawrence, 527, the court say:
IIAnd the reports of the decisions of this court will show that the subject

.has often been before it, anq carefully considered, without, bei ng able to fix
with precision its delin.ite bOlwdaries; * * * and this boundary is to be
as.certaine<:i by a reasonableanu just of the words uSl3d in the con-
stitution, taken in conne(ltion with the whole instrument. and the purposes
·1'01' which admiralty and maritimejurisdictlon 'was granted to 'the federal
government." .
In TMPao!rL 32; Fed. Rep. 174, 'judge approved and fol-

lowed Leland v .. The Merlora,2\Voo(lp·. & M. 109; it was laid down
.,

"Admiralty jurisdiction in contraCts relates to the sUbject-matter. This.
means the 'subject;..matter is, the thing to be done being
.maritime, and ·not the object ofa contract;asa ship."
! The qualiflelition adoptfild by the supreme court inPeJty. 00. v. Beers,
·slqjra, from :Mr. draws the line of admiralty jurisdiction, so-
·far as this contract .1ScoIlcem'ed, an1·iil(;ludes only "touching rights
and dutiesapp'ertainingto coinmerceaiid navigatimi." 'See, also, Oox v.
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j'lfurray, 1 Abb. Adm. 342, where Judge BETTS, quoting numerous au-
thorities, says:
"Undertakings which are merelyperlJonal in their character, or which are

preliminary or le,a(ling to maritime contracts, do not seem ever to have been
recognized as the admiralty jurisdiction." ,
,This passage is quoted with approbation by Justice CJ,IFFORD in

riingham v. Hall, 1 Cliff. 54. It is to be further noticed that Judge BETTS,
at page 342, says that the strong current of authOl:ities is against thiJ
ju'risdiction of the admiralty tribunals over suits for" the violation of
agreements to supply a ressel with stores;'" In Plummer v. Webb, 4 Ma-
son, 388, Judge STORY says:
, "In cases of a mixed nature it is not aSllfficient foundation for admiralty
jnrisdiction that there are involved some ingredients of a maritime nature.
The substance of the whole contract must be maritime,."
This is a contract relating to the furnishing of supplies. But it is,

after all, not a contract where, until the supplies are actually furnished,
the contractors relied upon any ship, but upon the other contracting party.
"'The proximate and not the remote cause is looked to as the source of
jurisdiction in admiralty." Dun!. Adm. Pl'. ma,g. p. 44. It was not a
contract for supplies for a ship, except that the wants of the 43 ships were
to furnish the measure of the extent of what was to be furnishell,-i. e.,
the contract related to navigation only so far as concerned amounts. For
all other purposes it was a general contract for the sale and deli \'ery of
1=rrovisio11S, and, according to the distinction which has b\,en made in the
{Ja::;e::. above referred to both in Eoglandand in this country" though
having ulterior reference to navigation, is still one for the refusal to carry
.out which, by the defendants, the plaintiffs must have their remedy in
the common-law courts, and not in the court of admiralty. It need not
he held that there could not be an admiralty suit in some casE'S where
there is no maritime lien. But where the contract is for supplies, to
bring it within the admiralty jurisdiction it must come within the rea-
son that brings material-men within the dominion of admiralty courts,
-i. e., it must appear that the necessities or conveniences of ships in
})orts remote from home ports require that a credit should begiveQ and
a debt created which, though arising on land, are distinctively maritime,
because necessary to maritime commerce as conducted by ships. It
must begin and end in the necessitips of a particular vessel for her own
voyage. Where owners group together a large number of vessels, and
make annual contracts for their supplies, the admiralty jurisdiction does
not include them. because the reason for it does not. The objeetiQn to
the jurisdiction, which it seems to me must ,prevait, is that this contract,
thotighrelating remotely to navigation and. maritime commerce, is sep-
.:arated so far from them that it did not l!priug from the necessities of
navigation, and is not within the considerations which make it essen-
tially and distinctively maritime, and, :though in part executed, is not,
with reference to damages for its further non-execution, within thejuris-
diction of the courts of admiralty. ,The exception to the jurisdiction
must be maintained.
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QRIUSLEY v. HANKINS. l

(Distrl.ct Court, S. D. Alabama. April 80, 1991.)

L .ADMnu.t.TT-JURISDICTION-INJURY FROM STEAM-BOAT EXPLOSION.
Injury to a seaman from explosion of steam-tug boiler, due to negligence of the

owner of the vessel, is actionable in admiralty.
9. ABATEMENT-INJURY TO MINOR.

Death of minor from such injury survives to his father, or to· his mother, if the
father be dead, under Code Ala. 1886, § 2588.

8. STEAM-BoAT EXPLOSION-PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE OF NEGLIGENCE.
A steam-boat boiler explosion causing injuries is 'Prima frtcie evidence of negli-

gence on the part of owners and officers; but this may be rebutted by showing due
diligence in supplying suitable machinery, and officers and seamen of ordinary com-
petency.

4. SAME-NEGLIGENCE OF FELLOW-SERVANTS-LUBILITY-COMMON EMPLOYER.
If one person is injured by the negligence of another, in the same em-

ployment, the employer is not liable if he has not been negligent in their selection,
and has provided means and appliances adequate for their work.

5. STEAM-BoAT EMPLOYES-COOK AND ENGINEER-FELLOW-SEltVANTS.
A cook and engineer on a river steam-boat, exercising no authority the one over

the other, and both subject to the master, are fellow-servants, and the cook cannot
recover of the owner for damages caused by the engineer's negligence.

In Admiralty. Libel in personam.
Smith « Gaynor, for libelant.
McIntosh « Rich, for defendant.

TOULMIN, J. The libelant sues to recover damages alleged to have
been sustained by the death of her minor son, William L. Grimsley,
which was occasioned by'the explosion of the boiler of a steam-tug owned
by the defendant, and on which saill minor was lawfully employed, as
averred in the libel. The husband of libelant and father of said minor,
who was, at the time, the engineer on said steamer, also lost his life by
said explosion. Libelant avers her right to maintain this action, and
that she sues under and by virtue of a statute of the state of Alabama,
which provides that, when the death of a minor child is caused by the
wrongful act or omission 'or negligence of any person or persons, his or
'their servants or agents, the mother, in caSe of the death of the father,
'lllllymaintain an action ·of damages therefor. Code Ala. § 2588.

The libel avers that the explosion was caused by a defect in the works,
machinery, or plant connected with and used in running and operating
the steamer, and that srid :defect existed by the negligence of defendant,
his servants and agents; 'and the libel further avers that the explosion,
by which said minor came to his death, was caused by the negligence
of the engineer in chargeQf the machinery of said steamer. There are
exceptions to the libel on the ,ground that it sets forth no admiralty or
'maritime cause of action, and alleges no fact which can give this court
jurisdiction. An answer is also filed, which, ill substance and effect,
takes issue on every matedal allegation of the libel. The exceptions are
overruled. SeeThe E. B. Ward, 17 Fed. Rep. 456; The Garland,5 Fed.
, Rep. 924; Hol'1'M8 v. Railway Co., ld. 75.

'Reported by Peter J. Hamilton, Esq., of the Mobile bar.


